EVENTS

HOLIDAYS

NEWS

Weekend walks and more
Hi
We have a couple of walks for you to choose from this Saturday. Why not join Nikki for the
York River Walk and Pizza Lunch at the Minster Inn for a stroll along the Ouse before
relaxing over lunch? Or in South Yorkshire join me for the Walk: River Don and Wharncliffe
Crags north of Sheffield.
If you want to walk in West Yorkshire, you don't even need to wait until the weekend as we
still have places available on Karen's Evening Walk: Brighouse tonight!
On Sunday, why not join us for a game of Footgolf, a fun combination of football and golf?
You don't need clubs or tees, as you simply have to kick the ball into the hole! Afterwards
we'll be going for Sunday Lunch at the Hare and Hounds.
Talking of football, well done to England for reaching the quarter-final of Euro 2020, where
they take on Ukraine in Rome. Join David on Saturday to watch the match at the Old Queens
Head!
I hope to see you on an event soon!
Jonathan

Stage and Screen
We visited Sheffield's fabulous Botanical Gardens last month to see A Midsummer Night's
Dream. We're indoors at the theatre on Tuesday for Priscilla Queen of the Desert, and then
next month there's another Outdoor Theatre: Alice's Adventures in Wonderland. Tickets are
limited so please book as soon as you can for theatre shows.
Our Huddersfield Cinema nights are back from next week too!

Learn more

Weekend and holiday update
The Anglesey Mid-Week Hostel & Camping Break is set to go ahead, but we are having to
restrict the number of people that can stay in the hostel. Join the waitlist if you want to
camp!

We have had to postpone the Walking Slovenia trip until 2022, but the great news is that it
means we now have a few places available. Go fast!
We have planned a programme of events across the National Weekend in Loughborough.
Whether you like walking, quizzing, sports, or treasure hunting, we think we have options for
everyone. Click here to see the National Weekend options. If you haven't yet booked the
weekend, we still have some places available.
Do you fancy a week's holiday in September? Our Scottish Walking Week Inchnadamph &
Sutherland, Mountains & Wildlife with Walkwise is one of most successful and popular
Scottish walking weeks we have ever run. Find out why!
Nearly half of the places on Ski Les Arcs with Spice Yorkshire are now taken. As I write this,
we have just one sole-occupancy room left, along with a number of twin shares. Our hotel is
well placed right by the main lifts at Les Arcs 1800 offering easy access to the massive
Paradiski area, one of the largest ski areas in the world, with a combined total of over
425km of pistes.
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Featured upcoming events

Ten Pin Bowling

Footgolf

We are playing in both
A fun combination of football
Sheffield and Leeds next week! and golf. Last chance to book!
Join us for lunch afterwards
Learn
too!

Walk: River Don and
Wharncliffe Crags
A riverside and woodland walk
visiting Wharncliffe Heath and
Crags.

More
Learn
More
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New events this week

Euro 2020 England vs Shuffleboard and
Ukraine in Sheffield Pizza in Leeds
Watch England's quarter final
match from the comfort of the
pub. Come on!

Learn
More

Another event that couldn't
happen last year and now has
the go-ahead!

Learn
More

Evening Walk:
Beighton and Rother
Valley
A new evening walk taking in
the country park.

Learn
More
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Have you tried the Spice App yet? It's packed with features to help you see all our events,
see what's new, check your upcoming bookings, find who else is going, connect with friends,
get directions, and chat with other people on the event in the forum. Give it a go!
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